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ABSTRACT 

 

Unique properties of modern technology such as internet caused different functions in different areas of life. The arrival of 

Internet to different areas of life has caused salient changes in individuals’ life. Women right, one of the most important 

subjects in nowadays society, has been emerged in different frames. The present paper aims to analyze the role of this new 

communication medium in development of women’s social rights. The research method is field documentary method. The 

required data gathered through a questionnaire and sites (related to women right). Analytic- descriptive method (case 

analysis) was used for the analysis of these data. General results of the present paper show women’s awareness of their 

social is inadequate. However analysis of comparison and analysis of data gathered through 30 individual’ answers with 

contents of related sites showed that women’s view of social rights and internet increases their awareness of social rights. 

Also the more they use internet the more their awareness of social rights increases. After acquiring social rights awareness 

from internet, the kind of action women take with regard to this awareness due to society status cause social movement, 

changes in traditional belief and increase in their social participation. The result is that they start to pay attention to 

development of their social rights in society.  

KEYWORDS: Internet, woman social rights, view, social growth, social awareness 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Internet has changed the world into networked society and enabled people to use this information and communicate 

people all over the world by removing place and time distances (Arkan, 2007:41). Internet decreases social distance and 

grants new social base data to users in cyber space (Shafi’ee, 2005:24).  

Also because of decentralization and establishment of special kind of communication due to very low deletion an 

area public area has been created. Many researchers in medium area believe that internet is an appropriate space for 

development. This development is formed via individual’s mutual act in online chat rooms, online discussions, cyber 

space, news services, weblogs and sites and unilateral mass communications terminates. Internet has direct effect on social 

capital. It can create social capital through establishment and increase of bilateral communications. Also it increases social 

commitment, trust and social participation and develop a network- based society. It paves the way for forming different 

Virtual communities and its resultant different identities around diverse pivots (fayezi, 2006:61). What seems obvious is 

that there is no difference in using internet between men and women so women are half of Internet users (Jalali, 2010: 88).  

Nowadays many women having less social relations in society have more communication with society by using 

internet. Some may not want to reveal their real name and personal information but they want to promote their awareness 

of special subjects and to have their questions’ answers. In these situations internet provide suitable situations for them 

(Jalali, 2010:86). 

Law is a collection of general and mandatory rules which governs human social life in order to develop and establish 

justice and its execution on government behalf is warranted (Katuzian, 1986:248).  

Thus the aim of all juridical rules is providing order, comfort public order and execution of justice (Katuzian, 

1986:39).there is no doubt that every society needs juridical system and there is no juridical system which can establish 

and execute justice wholly (Abdi, 2002:21). 

Women must try to be aware of their rights in different dimensions particularly social rights. They must try to 

expand it in society in order to be safe from damages and losses arising from ignorance of these rights. In these case 

society start development stages faster and deeper because one of the most important factors affecting development of 

society is the amount of the its citizens’ awareness of their social rights and their social knowledge (in broad sense of the 

term) (Shiani and Fateme nia, 2009:103). 

Women’s capabilities and awareness of their human and social rights increasingly promote the societies mental and 

cultural level. Women as trainers of future generations would be more efficient in technology and knowledge arena if they 

were more aware and powerful capable. The next generation will take advantage too. Promotion of awareness and 

capabilities level increases society’s awareness level in different grounds such as participation affair which means 
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deliberate and multilateral voluntary interference in all social, cultural, political and economic affairs which is involved in 

their lives and influence affairs’ decision making processes. Since women constitute half of the active force of society, 

countries which are successful in preparing grounds for informing women of their social privileges. Consequently women 

have more effective presence in society and the societies will have more development (Tahmasbi, 2008:79). 

This paper is intended to answer this question: we have cited internet’s properties above. Can internet be effective in 

development of women’s social rights?  

 

Research questions 

1. Does women’s view of social rights affects the amount of women’s awareness? 

2. Does women’s view of internet affect the amount of their awareness of social rights? 

3. Does women’s use of internet affect the amount of their awareness of social rights? 

4. Does women awareness of social rights affect the development of women’s social rights? 

 

Research purposes  

1. explanation of women’s view of social rights and its effects on the amount of women’s awareness of these rights 

2. explanation of women’s view of internet and its effects on the amount of women’s awareness of social rights 

3. explanation of the amount of women’s use of internet and its effects on their awareness of social rights 

4. explanation of women’s awareness of social rights and its effects on development of their social rights in society 

 

Sampling method 

Sampling method for choosing people answering the questionnaire in this research was snowball sampling. So a 

person who constantly use internet must be chosen to be a sample for answering the questions. Then we ask her to 

introduce another person who use internet for answering the questions. So she must ask her to answer the questionnaire. 

This kind of choosing sample is called snowball sampling.  

 

Data Analysis 

In this part we must analyze answers to questions given by 30 individual. In a general structure first the purposes for 

applying the questionnaire will be presented. Then the results drawn from every purpose are specified and analyzed. 

Before considering analysis of sites contents criteria’s for choosing these sites will be given first. Next in a separate table 

the name of seven sites which their contents will be analyzed will be mentioned. Also the site address and its filtering 

status will be given in this table. For the start of site analysis first site will be introduced first. Then the site content will be 

analyzed one by one. In the analysis .of site contents some notes will be considered which are cited in the following: 

Specifying the titles related to women’s social rights which has had highest frequency in articles and sites content 

The analysis of articles related to women’s social rights which has had highest frequency in articles and sites content 

The analysis of this question with regards to research theoretical framework and other related factors: Does content 

related to women’s social rights which is considered in sites can affect women’s social rights in society? 

 

Questionnaire analysis 

Before we start the analysis of questionnaire with regard to research purpose it is necessary to write about 

examinee’s general information: 

Individual’ mean age of was 30 year-old. 

The range of individual’ age was 19-42 year-old 

The educational experience among 30 individual answering the questionnaire were: 

Three of them had diploma, one of them had Associate's degree (3.3%), sixteen of them had B.A. (53.3%), and nine 

of them had M.A. and Ph. D. (30%) 

Also their majors of 30 individual’ answering the questionnaire  

 Twenty of them were studied humanities (66.6%), five of them studied basic science (16.6%) and five of them 

studied Technical and Engineering (16.6%). 

The individual’ marital status was the following: 

Eighteen of them were married (60%), nine of them were single (30%) and three of them were divorced (10%). 

The individual’s employment status was: 

Eight of them were employed (26.6%), twenty two of them were unemployed (73.3%). By employment we mean a full-

time or part-time job out of the house. 

 

Questionnaires’ questions 

1. What’s your view about present status of women’s rights in Iran’s society? 

2. What aspects of women’s rights need to be revised and considered? 

3. What kind of medium they use for achieving information related to women? (Radio, Television, internet, 

newspaper, journals, satellite) 
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4. How many hours they use internet in a week on average?  

5. Please enumerate some negative and positive properties of internet. 

6. Do you feel any limitation for women presence in society? If yes enumerate some cases and their reasons. 

7. Can you enumerate some sites which are active in women’s rights fields?  

8. Please point to different aspects of factors of social rights. In this area do you feel any difference between men 

and women? Why? 

9. Can you enumerate some people who are active in women rights? How do you know them?  

10. Do you want to be a member of the site which is active in women right in order to receive news about women 

rights? If yes which one do you prefer? 

 

The purpose of applying of questionnaire  

In this part there is a purpose for every questions of questionnaire which is going to be mentioned respectively. However a 

question may test more than one variable implicitly. But we will cite the main purpose. 

1. Determining individuals view about women’s rights in society 

2.  Determining priorities of women’s rights in society from individual’ view 

3. Determining individuals’ priorities for choosing informant medium  

4. Determining  the amount individuals use internet 

5. Determining individuals view about internet or cyber space  

6. Determining individuals view about women’s social rights status in society 

7. Determining sites chosen by users and selecting sites for analysis by researcher 

8. Determining individuals’ awareness about social rights 

9. Determining outstanding figures in women’s rights field 

10. Determining individuals interest in using sites related to women’s rights and presence in internet public areas 

public area 

In this part answers given to each questions were analyzed. It must be mentioned that positive view means 

confirmation of present situation and the negative one shows dissatisfaction of present situation. The middle view shows 

the present situation is better than the past one but it must be improved.  

The following results are drawn about the first question or object of questionnaire (determining the individuals’ view 

about women’s right in society) 

• Positive view, two examinee; negative view, seventeen examinee; middle view, ten examinee; blank, one 

examinee 

All of the individual having positive view about this question or evaluating the present status of women good 

compared to other questions which determined awareness of social rights either had very little awareness of social rights or 

had irrelevant answers to this questions.  

Among seventeen individual having negative answer to this question or evaluating women’s status in society unfit. 

Ten individual had enough information about instances of social rights which reminds our mind of awareness of these 

rights.  

Among the ten individual having middle view about this question six were aware of instances of social rights. They 

could enumerate examples of it correctly. 

Finally we conclude that 6.8% of these individuals evaluate the present status of women in society good. 56.6%of 

individuals believe it is not suitable and 34.4 of these individuals had middle view about the present status of women. 

Based on theoretical framework and the first question of research (women’s view of social rights affects the amount of 

their awareness of these rights). Considering individuals having middle or negative view about the present status of 

women in society 55% of them were aware of instances of social rights. The answer to the first question of the research 

could be positive.  

About the second question of the questionnaire (determining priorities of women right in society from individual’ 

view) the following results could be drawn. 

Four individual pointed to personal rights, ten people to family right and fifteen to social right. One examinee did not 

answer this question.  

Evaluation and analysis of answers determined that: 

Fifteen individuals (51.7%) emphasized social right and its instances. Ten individuals (34.4%) pointed to family 

rights and its instances. Four individuals (13.7%) pointed to personal rights and its instances. Finally, considering above 

percentages it could be said that majority of individual asking women’s social rights in society.  

About the third question or object of questionnaire (determining Individuals’ priority for choosing informant 

medium) the following results were drawn.  

 Radio was pointed by three individual, televisions by four individual, internets by eighteen individual, satellites by 

four individual. One examinee did not answer this question too.  

Analysis and evaluation of the answers showed that: 

Eighteen individual (62%) choose sites to be informed about content related to women. 
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Four individual (13.7) choose satellite to be informed about women’s issues. 

Three individual (10.3) choose radio to be informed about women’s issues. 

Based on what is mentioned above majority of individuals choose internet to be informed about women’s issues. So 

the importance of internet in informing individuals is determined. Also it is emphasized that in nowadays society internet 

can be enumerated as the first choice among the mediums. Also it corresponds to research objects notably.  

About the fourth question or object of the questionnaire (determining the amount individuals use internet) the 

following results were drawn:  

The following numbers shows the hour’s individuals use internet in a week. 

Three individual (10%) use1-2 hours, ten individual (33.3%) use 5-10 hours, five individual (16.6%) use 10-15 

hours, twelve individual (40%) use more than 15 hours.  

According to what is mentioned above it seems obvious that the majority of individuals use internet more than 15 hours 

(2 hours in a day). The average of the above amounts shows that all thirty person use internet about twenty hours in a week 

(three hours in a day). Considering all of the individuals who use internet more than ten hours in a week determines that these 

individuals altogether constituting 43% of all individuals and 76% of their own group were more aware of instances of social 

rights in society. These results could be a positive response to the third question of the research.  

About the fifth question or object of the questionnaire (determining individuals view about internet or cyber space) 

the following results were drawn.  

In the explanation of positive properties the following cases were pointed to: 

Twenty two of the individual pointed to two properties of being update and easy accessibility to data. Other positive 

properties which are considered by individual are: time saving, spending leisure time, familiarization of other sites, easy contact 

with others, using others experiences, increasing awareness, doing official affairs and development of their knowledge. 

For negative properties the following cases were pointed out:  

Internet addiction and probability of giving wrong data were pointed to for twenty times. Other negative points were: 

being not suitable for children, the existence of foreign sites, its negative impacts on education, broadcasting of private 

films of people, amoral sites and time-wasting. 

By the analysis of above cases we understand that the frequency of mentioned positive properties is more than 

negative properties. So the views about internet are positive. This view can be effective in more internet use which itself 

increase women’s awareness. So it is a positive response to the second question of the research.  

About the sixth question or object of the questionnaire (do you feel any limitations for women’s presence in 

society?) the following results were drawn. In this question we focus on individuals views about social rights. The 

majority of individuals do not evaluate the present situation for women’s presence in society suitable. In fact twenty three 

(76.6) of the individuals feel some restrictions for women’s presence in society. Seven people do not feel any limitation 

for women’s presence. 

Limitations which are pointed at are: employment, sport, becoming a barrier in awareness way, hijab, emigration to 

abroad, education, overcoming views on male-dominated society, social insecurity and appointment of women to principal 

governmental posts. 

Also the majority of individuals which did not feel any limitation for women’s presence in society expressed that the 

reason for their answers was that women’s presence status in society correspond to Islamic principles.  

By comparing the frequency of individuals who did not evaluate women’s present status in society suitable with the 

amount of their awareness of social rights instantiations and other related factors it became clear that seventeen individuals 

(73%) were aware of social rights and its instantiation. In contrast two individuals (28%) who evaluated the present status 

of individuals suitable were aware of social rights and its instantiations.  

It must be noted that in general women’s awareness of social rights and its instantiations is not desirable.  

Finally according to what is mentioned above we have found positive answer for the first question of the research 

again.  

About the seventh question or object of the questionnaire (determining the sites which users visit and selecting sites 

for analysis by researcher) the following results were drawn: 

As it was mentioned previously the object of introducing this question is recognition or consideration of sites users 

visit. Therefore by analyzing general framework of these sites at last some of them were chosen for analysis. We will point 

to criteria’s for choosing these sites on the analysis of site content. But here it is necessary to point to sites introduced by 

users which are: Hagh Gostar, Khabargozari Zanan, Anjomane zanan, The Feminist School, Association of Iranian 

Women, Change for Equality, Women's Field , ma zanan, Iran's Vice President for Women and Family Affairs, markaze 

tahghighate zan va khanevade (Hoze Elmie), ehsasat narenji, center of women study and research, Center of woman and 

family research (hozeh elmieh).  

 Also after the analysis of the answers mentioned by individual it became clears that from thirty people who 

answered seventeen individuals (56.6%) were not aware of sites related to women. It means that they answered I don’t 

know or leave it unanswered.  

When we analyze individual’ answers in question four of the questionnaire (how many hours do you use internet in a 

week normally?) we understand that considerable percent of individuals spend notable time for internet in a day, but they 
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have little information about sites related to social rights. This shows that contents of users search is out of this questions 

objects. 

About the eighth question or object of the questionnaire (recognition of individual’s awareness about social rights) 

the following results were drawn: 

After the analysis of the answers given by individuals it became clear that: 

Fourteen individuals (46.6%) of individuals pointed to employment and its related issues. 

Eight individuals (26.6%) of them pointed to factors irrelevant to social rights. 

Three individuals (10%) leave the question unanswered.  

Other individuals enumerated these items: freedom of speech, deciding how they wear, choosing their husband, 

education, privacy, voting right, break, social security, peaceful demonstrations, judgment right, and presence in Sports 

fields  

But in general it became clear that individual’ awareness of social rights is not desirable.  

About the ninth question or object (determining famous and active figures in women’s rights area the following 

results was drawn.  

As it was mentioned before this research aims to know famous figures in women’s areas because principle part of 

activities related to women’s are conducted by these people.  

The types of answers which is given to this question are:  

Ten (33.3%) of the individual answered this question: I don’t know 

Six (20%) of the individual a leave it unanswered. 

The remained fourteen individual enumerated respectively according to frequency as activist of women’s area: 

Mehrangiz Kar (seven cases), Shirin Ebadi (six cases), Nasrin Stude (four cases), Nushin Ahmadi Khorasani (four 

cases), Parastu Foruhar (three cases), Zhra Rahnavard (three cases) 

Other activist of women area whose names was mentioned only one time are: Hale Hesabi, Miss Kowkabi, Nazi 

Osku’ee, Jale Shaditalab, Elahe Hejazi, Fateme Sadeghi, Jila Bani Ya’qub, Puran Derakhshande, Zahra Masiha, Anusheh 

Ansari 

As it was specified more than half of the individual did not know activists in women area, the interesting note is that 

any man was not mentioned.  

About the tenth question or object (determining individual interest in using sites related to women rights and presence in 

public areas (internet) the following results were drawn.  

After the analysis of answers four types of answers were categorized.  

1. Yes/ which included thirteen (43.3%) of individual.  

2. No/ which included then (33.3%) of individual 

3. I do not know anything/ which included two (6.6%) of individual 

4. Unanswered/ which included five (16.6%) of individual 

As we can see the majority of individual want to be member of site or sites which are active in women’s right. This 

interest can be a positive answer to the research third question (the amount women use mas media affects their awareness 

of social rights). It means that if women enter public area (internet) they will increase their awareness of their rights. This 

awareness is a preface to women’s status changes.  

 

The analysis of sites content 

Criteria for choosing site 

Since questionnaire is one of the main instruments of this research and individual were asked question about sites 

used by users in the questionnaire text. Also the most standard way of choosing sites is choosing those sites which users 

visit so the users answer has been chosen as the criteria for choosing site. However the sites must have the following 

features: 

1. Its content must be updated. 

2. Its content must be related to research subjects. 

3. The site must not be corrupted (its content must be available). 

4. The site must have highest frequency among the sites mentioned by users. 

5. It must have scientific framework. 

The sites did not have the above conditions were not analyzed in the research. It must be noted that when we analyze the 

sites we will emphasize writer view or women’s right.  

 

Table 1: the list of analyzed sites 

Site Name Site address  Filtering status 

Presidential Office-Center For Women 

And Family Affairs 

Womengov.ir Not filtered 

Zananpress Zananpress.com Not filtered 

Association Of Iranian Women Ir_women.net Filtered  
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Reyhane News Reyhanenews.ir Not filtered 

Mazanaan Mazanaan.com Filtered  

Center Of Women Study And Research Iwsr.org Not filtered 

Center Of Woman And Family Research 

(Hozeh Elmieh ) 

Wrc.ir Not filtered 

 

Presidential office-Center for women and family affairs 

 

The analysis of site content 

Hijab philosophy 

In this article we emphasize the kind of hijab introduced by Holy Islam and law is emphasized. The kind of view this 

article has about hijab is not changing view. By this we mean that we do not seek to change hijab present status to the 

opposite status. So according to the first question of the research this kind of view do not affect the awareness which leads 

to change.  

Women of Islamic world, challenges western undisputed sovereignty 

This article compares woman status in Islamic culture and western culture. It continues with this assumption that 

women has instrumental role in western culture. She is at the hand of dominated system. The writer emphasize that Islam 

not only limit woman, but also gives him different social advantages. He gives examples for it and emphasize that by 

analyzing Islam theoretical foundations about women this is fully evident.  

The writer view about women is the affirmation of Islam view of women. Many ambiguities’ answer in this field is 

answered by becoming deep in Islam theoretical foundation about women. So this kind of view with the confirmation of 

present universality is expected to change.  

 

Women and mix in social arena 

In this article first it refers to the letter 31 of Nahjolbalage which states: try your wife not to communicate foreign 

men as much as you can. There is nothing keep your wife safe like home. Next he states that this is nothing more than a 

moral recommendation. Women’s presence in society is not illegal. It is allowed in Islam framework. This view with the 

confirmation of the present status allows women’s presence. So this kind of view cannot make any change opposite to the 

present universality.  

 

Woman and Education right 

In this article the importance of knowledge and acquiring science from Islam approach is emphasized. For acquiring 

this virtue there is no difference between men and women and Islam equally paves the way for men and women. The 

writer view is the confirmation of Islam foundation in this area. So this view considers change possible by the 

confirmation of the present universality. 

 

Hijab prohibition and its contradiction with Democracy principles  

This article has pointed to violation of human right in France society. It introduces its salient instance is Muslim 

women’s hijab prohibition in social arena and emphasize that a country such as France which claims to be the center of 

freedom and democracy takes side hijab of Muslim women so. What seems obvious is that western countries view about 

Muslim women’s social rights is completely biased and one-sided. It is against freedom principle. 

The kind of writer view to this cancellation of freedom is completely critical. According to the first question of the 

research it can increase awareness about the present situation in order to lead to desirable change.  

 

Recognition of women status in Islam 

In this article attention to woman’s social and personal rights is introduced as the path for achieving to constant and 

balanced development. It emphasize that by mulling about women’s area and reviewing Islam theoretical foundation true 

understanding of women’s subject in society is established. Finally relevant to it norms and rules in society will be 

developed.  

The kind of researcher view is a changing one. This change is based on mulling and emphasis on dominant 

principles. So this kind of view can improve awareness about the present situation.  

President vice-chancellor visit with exordium women of official document  

In this meeting Miss Shahindokht Molaverdi the president vice-chancellor in women and family affair considered 

hope and contrivance plan for solving present problems in women area. Also the presented people in the meeting 

emphasized factors like: citizenship rights, women playing role in social, political, economic and management status 

participation. By analyzing these we understand that by emphasizing special cases, shortcomings and having changing 

view awareness in society will be increased and consequently the changes will happen.  
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General analysis of site content 

In a simple and transient view it becomes clear that almost all presented articles and content of the site related to 

women social rights acclaimed that the path for solving women’s problems in social arena is deeper and closer look at 

Islam principles and foundations. This kind of view can increase individuals’ awareness for confirming present situation.  

 

Zanan press site 

Analysis of site content  

Women’s presence from home to society, from knowledge producing to policy making 

The speech pivot in this article is the expression of Imam Khomeini and Khamene’ee views about women role in 

Islamic society. What this article tries to convey is the expression of positive views of Islamic revolution (revolution) 

Leader’s about women’s social presence in society and the importance of this presence. According to this view and some 

of women’s request we can use these conditions to improve the situation. 

The traditional views use different instruments for returning women to home 

This article emphasizes that the traditional views and some rules always try to omit women from society. Also it 

says: we must use both men and women’s potentials for promotion of Islamic revolution objectives and qualitative and 

quantitative development of society.  

Writer view to the traditional views and some rules is critical view which can prepare ground for expressing new 

approaches in order to lead to improvement of present status.  

Improvement of women’s education, one of the divorce reasons 

In this article a psychologist says: by the improvement of women’s education and development of Consumerism and 

financial dependence of women the obscenity of divorce will not exist no more. So that women divorce easier than before. 

Not expressing necessary substructures this kind of view can induct incorrect understanding of women’s social presence 

which itself will have negative impacts on this subject. 

Childbirth (accouchement) leave increase for organizations must be necessarily executed    

In this report president vice-chancellor in women’s affaire accounted Childbirth (accouchement) leave increase as 

one of the organizations obligations and emphasized its importance. It seemed that necessary supports of women in this 

field is in government priority in government Agenda but how much this positive view is in accordance with other 

organizations to be executed finally is a subject which will be revealed in the future. What is evident is that there are many 

shortcomings for the execution of this subject. And we cannot ignore these. So the government view can be effective in 

the improvement of situations. But it needs other system’s cooperation. 

High rate of violence against  

In this article a psychiatrist point to high rate of violence against women in Kurdistan and Khuzestan provinces and 

emphasizes that this happens in two bodily and mental dimensions. He says judicial system and present rules cannot 

support susceptible women in this field. 

A male work with the highest female license  

In this article women activity prohibition for acting as sstewards of office Property is highlighted. It is interesting that 

seventy percent of work permit in this guild in Tehran belongs to women. It is obvious that women’s presence and activity in 

this Guild is restricted to receiving work permit. Women cannot be at the top of this job in practice.  

The writer view to this subject is the expression of this social paradox and wants to facilitate women’s presence in 

society by removing such contradictions. 

Women’s Futsal national team has become self-centered 

In this article bodily and mentally suitable condition of Women’s Futsal national team has been considered. What is 

drawn from this report is that women can have effective presence in sport arena.  

Writer view in this report is the expression of desirable conditions. These conditions can lead to positive results.  

Eighteen months jail and three hundred lashes for Saudi women who went to court without mahram. In this report 

human right watch asked immediate freedom of Susan Salim, a Saudi woman who was originally Su’danian. She went to 

the court for lawsuit without her maharem’s presence. What is obvious is that in KSA country which is the center of Islam 

and Islamic rules with personal opinion with wasting and excess (eextremes) is executed. This will violate women’s social 

rights explicitly.  

Writer view in this report is a critical view of rules which tries to increase awareness in society and change the 

present situation. 

Islamic revolution leaders’ agreement to women’s activity  

In this article Islamic revolution’s leaders’ view about women’s presence in social arena is considered. It introduces 

women’s effective presence in Islamic revolution arena as one of the most important reasons for Islamic revolution success.  

The writer view is the confirmation of women’s presence in social arena and knows Islamic revolution leader’s 

support as its main reason. It aims to facilitate women’s social presence conditions.  

Citizenship rights charter has ignored women’s position in decision-making 
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In this article a quotation from one of the women area activist has been given: woman’s position in decision-making 

centers, charge of responsibilities and posts has been ignored in citizenship rights charter and their role in freedom of 

speech and providing personal freedom has not considered.  

By analyzing this article we understand that this view of this activist to the content of citizenship rights is a critical 

one which tries to change the present conditions.  

 Housewife insurance, maybe in the future  

In this article different problem’s related to housewife insurance has been considered and the necessity for preparing 

suitable financial and legal grounds has been emphasized. Writer views are critical and want the improvement of present 

financial and legal status.  

General analysis of site content 

In this site the views are critical. Also different aspects of women social presence have been emphasized. It aims to 

change and reformation of the present rules. This kind of view according to the first question of the research can cause 

individuals’ awareness increase and consequently a change of situation.  

 

Association of Iranian women site 

The analysis of site content 

Seventy percent of poor and sixty percent of illiterate are women  

In this article there is a quotation from secretary of the first international congress of scientist women of Islamic 

world: 

One of the main reasons for the creation of the present situation is improper understanding of traditional and cultural 

values. It still considers women of the most susceptible group in this area.  

This article has a critical view. It not only gives awareness of the present situation it seeks improvement or change of 

the present conditions. 

We must object to educational discrimination against women 

In this article the writer protest against, gender rationing and gender Local switching sex Segregation in universities. 

It asks review of these cases.  

By analyzing this article we understand that although women rights in educational dimensions have a stand out 

growth recently, we cannot say that we have real moderation. The writer view is completely critical. It wants to aware 

society and change the present situation. 

Women are an opportunity or threat?  

In this article the writer explains teleworking briefly. Then its present status in society is highlighted. It believes that 

substructures necessary for women’s teleworking does not exist in our society and this can be a threat (women will distance 

from society). So the writer believes that women will not benefit from its results in the long term. In this article writer view 

criticizes the present conditions and seeks to change related rules to improve the conditions.  

What effects does employment have on women’s personal and social life? 

In this article the writer emphasize that women constitute half of the active population of the society. It also points 

out positive effects employment have on women’s life including: mind and body health, life satisfaction, decreasing of 

physical violence against women. 

By analyzing this article we understand that writer view about women’s employment is positive and seeks to develop 

it in society. 

Conditions of women judgment in courts  

In this article the writer briefly discuss women’s judgment in other countries. By analyzing judgment structure in 

Iran and other countries the article introduces bad structure of judgment in society as one of the main reasons women does 

not participate in judgment (as sitting judge). In this article the writer view is completely critical and it asks for revision of 

rules related to women judgment.  

Rude suggestion to basketballs’ women  

 In this article there is a quotation from women’s basketball coach: we achieved four top team of table by 

hardworking. We were eager to keep this rank so we decided to converse some companies to sponsor our sport team 

financially. But unbelievably we confronted with their amoral suggestion. By analyzing this article we understand that 

development of women sport is great but existence of problems as this can deviate women’s sport from its main path or 

disturb its true development. By analyzing this article we understand that this article criticizes sport peripheral issues 

which reveals sometimes in this way. So the writer wants to remove these problems.  

Verbal violence the first and sexual violence the last rank  

In this article the writer points to serious status of violence against women in society and continue that unfortunately 

research results hardly reports to public and experts. The writer also says: that sexual violence has the last rank is because 

of self-censorship and politeness considerations. People are not consent to talk about it.  

In this article the writer criticizes related systems function in addressing this social problem. The writer wants to 

improve the conditions.  

What kind of requests the elected president will put in practice? 
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In this part the report of activist of women’s area seminar with two presidential representatives has been considered. 

In this meeting presidential representatives expressed that: we have come to this meeting to codify and execute one 

hundred days plan of Dr. Rohani for removing some of the women’s requests. Also suggestions from activists in women 

area have been presented including: 

Removing legal barriers and discrimination against women, removing girls’ limitations for university entrance (some 

majors and universities) and stadiums, removing information and security views rom activists of women area, selecting 

ministers who have not antifeminist approaches. 

In this report activists of women area, by a changing view asked practical and legal supports for the above mentioned 

factors.  

A report from Zivar Parvin a victim of acid throwing 

In this report the analysis of women’s status who was victim of acid unfortunately. By analyzing this article we 

understand that one of the most basic rights of women which is life right is changed by another person’s will. Ignorance of 

this right will cause women to be confronted to its consequences until the end of his life.  

The writer view to this subject is a critical view of supporting roles for women and believes that the present rules 

were not successful to apply blocking in the society.  

Girls! Do not afraid of experiencing  

In this part one of the women area activists in international trade area report her good and bad experiences in her 

works. The writer asks girls and women to use their personal potentials in order to either improve their status in society or 

help the economy of their country.  

She also says: in trade room men resist against women’s directorship which it does not have any rational 

justification.   

The writer view or the owner of this experience is a changing and operational view in women’s social presence area 

in society. It persuades women to be presented in society and economy with a positive approach.  

General analysis of the site content 

 The majority of site content has resisted against the present situation by a completely critical approach. They want to 

change this situation. According to the first hypothesis of the research this kind of view can increase and inform individuals’ 

awareness of shortcomings. But how it might be affecting needs authorities’ more awareness and practical procedures.  

 

Reyhane news site 

The analysis of site content 

Does citizenship rights charter will have any results for women society? 

In this article criticisms of citizenship rights has been presented including: 

Being general, some charter factors’ contrast to foundational law, lack of execution guaranty, lack of new 

consequences in women area, repetition of foundational law, considering men, women, young and old equal, short time of 

this charter analysis, its broadcasting just in internet, government hurry in codifying this charter.  

By analyzing this article we understand that the writer view is critical and this criticism is relevant to the structure of 

citizenship right. The writer believes that this charter has so many weaknesses.  

Women employment is the barrier to marriage or the cause of marriage? 

The writer of this article expresses: according to the present status of the society one of the main criteria’s of a guy 

for marriage is her employment. This has caused too many girls to seek education and job. When they occupy job 

positions, there will be no job opportunity for guys. This is a vicious cycle. Consequently the age of marriage increases 

and this has so many bad effects on society and individuals.  

The writer view in this article is the expression of a social problem and want to aware society of the present status, 

for people and those who are responsible take action for solving this problem. 

The criticism of a university professor of the least presence of women in society 

In this article there is a quotation from one of the members of faculty of Tarbiat Modares 4University: by women 

presence and participation in society the Islamic revolution succeeded. Imam Khomeini says: if women were not present in 

the Islamic revolution it would not succeeded. Now why must their presence be only two percent? We may introduce 

women’s presence effective just in words but we have banned women’s social presence as much as we can.  

This professor view about women presence in society is completely critical. It believes that government and society 

supportive structure does not support women’s social rights in practice although the Islamic leaders have positive views.  

Politics in men’s dominance 

In this article as the previous one women’s social presence in critical governmental post is highlighted. Men are the 

only participants in politics arena. The politics which surely affects women’s life but decision making is completely in 

men’s authority.  

In this article the writer has a critical view and wants to change this ground.  

Citizenship rights must be considered by a more wide view  

In this article unorganized view about women’s, children’s and aged citizenship rights has been highlighted. The 

legal acts of the citizenship right are not in accordance with nowadays women status. 
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A critical view for change in present status has been considered in this article.  

The necessity to pay attention to sex equality and women capability in the objects millennium development. 

In this article factors like teaching, decreasing mothers and babies’ death, women’s participation in decision making 

processes in different levels in all countries, and promotion of health and hygiene are highlighted. The writer has a 

recommendation view and believes that women’s supporting priorities must be specified and on its basis the necessary 

planning must be done.  

Problems of Women’s society is not just having social responsibilities 

The writer express that: the main problem in present society is changing the view about women. Women’s issues 

must not become an ordinary and routine problem. The writer emphasizes that mediums play an important role in 

changing this view. Unfortunately they propound male Discourses.  

In this article the writer point to changing view of women’s present situation. The issue which is one of the research 

questions.  

General analysis of site content  

 In this site most views about women rights in society was a critical view. They evaluate supportive structure of 

women in society weak.  

 

Ma zanan site 

The analysis of the content 

Immunization public space for women 

In this article the writer emphasizes that women participation and use of women experiences in civil planning 

processes is the most fundamental aspect of building secure cities for women and girls. It means that when a group of 

people for example women do not use a place from a special public place is a criteria for that place insecurity.  

The writer by a changing and delicate view considers on of the most important aspect of women social right which is 

not considered very much. The writer wants its execution in society.  

Increase in women access to justice, women are sign of justice in society 

In this article the speech of UN’s chief secretary in the margin if higher meeting of law on the margins of Summit 

Rule of Law has been considered. He says: women empowering and increase in women participation is effective in the 

development of universality of a society. He asks for legislation for decreasing injustice and cruelty to women.  

By analyzing this article we understand that international attempts for removing injustice to women is ongoing but 

that how these ideas and theories is close to reality dependent on government attempts.  

In this article positive view of an international high post for effectiveness of women’s presence in society is shown. 

This view can have important impacts on improving women’s conditions when it is accompanied by practical actions at 

national and international levels.  

Change of literature of Citizenship rights  

In this article as the previous ones which their pivot was criticism of content of citizenship right charter emphasizes 

the weaknesses of it for supporting women.  

It seems that the content of this charter has many problems, because different articles emphasize it. This emphasis 

can obviate the problems of this charter by time passage and related authorities consistency.  

Women has two third of illiterate statistics  

In this article by quoting from statistics which is reported from UNESCO organization in 2006 the writer says: based 

on UNESCO statistics since teaching has had a considerable development among women but after the analysis of 

illiterates’ statistics we understand that a great proportion of illiterates in the world belong to women.  

The writer view in this article is a warning view. The writer wants all present potentials to try to remove women 

illiteracy.  

Separating women, children and aged individuals citizenship rights 

In this article like the previous one the revision of content of citizenship rights charter 

Female writer are still under social pressures  

In this article the writer says: although female writers enter the world of writing and publishing easily but they 

confront so many problems after that. The obstacles which hinder the publication of next book and its continuation. 

Presumably nobody wants a female writer to be considered and the relationships are more important than rules.  

The writer view is critical and one of the aspects of social rights has been considered so delicately. 

General analysis of site content  

By analyzing site content we understand that the majority of writers view to women area is warning and delicate 

compared to other sites view.  

 

Women research and studies site 

The analysis of site contents 
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Since the pivot of these institute activities has shown itself in practice the content of this site mainly is the report of 

the institute activities. In this part we will discuss the general explanations of this report because titles and general points 

will iterate the institute activities.  

The meeting of dean of migration organization and members of city Council German’s city of Bronshovic in 

women’s research and study institute  

In this meeting the two side confessed that these kind of communications and meeting will increase the grounds for 

mutual understanding between the two `governments and cultures and prepare the possibility of interaction in all grounds.  

Signing memorandum of cooperation among Shenasa and women’s research and studies institute  

The two sides believe that this memorandum is a document which can promote Iran both through the realization of 

economic epic by using risked finance in knowledge and technology-based firms which produces wealth and national 

economy’s value added through empowering knowledge- based companies- and creation of mutual benefits for the two sides. 

Women’s research and study manifesto addressing the twenty one meeting of human right council  

In this manifesto the meeting dean was asked to react against Bahrein’s government behavior to protest and claimed: 

it is suitable this international referent of human right analyze violation of human right in Bahrein country without any 

prejudice. He was also asked to use all UN councils’ mechanism for the improvement of Bahrein people especially men 

and women.  

The visit of Persian-spoken countries non-governmental organizations to Mr. Salahoaddin off the Tajikistan’s last 

president counselor and director of world Persian institute 

 By the attempts of devoted institute in Tajikistan which is a capacity building NGO and women’s research and study 

institute in Iran from 2008 up to now regional collaborations among three Persian spoken countries has been formed. In 

this collaboration many non-governmental organizations from three countries which were active in women area, 

charitable, supporting disabled individuals, entrepreneurship up to now has done common projects among themselves. 

These collaborations caused a non-formal channel among the three countries of Iran, Tajikistan and Afghanistan which is 

called Atta channel.  

In the last travel (May 2013) to Tajikistan some Persian language non-governmental organizations visited 

Esamoddin Salahoddin Off the head of institute execution committee (the world institute of Tajiks and Persian language). 

In this visit he expressed his satisfaction of Atta non-formal channel activities and emphasized support and collaboration 

of Institute. 

We hope that in the new era of government with positive views of Dr. Hasan Rohani about the activities of 

nongovernmental organizations- as an institution between government and people this channel develop its activities 

because these three countries have common religion, language and civilization background. They can transfer their fruitful 

experiences and increase their capabilities.  

Regional meeting for preventing violence against women 

This meeting is held among three women’s research and study institutes from Iran, center of teaching women’s right 

from Afghanistan and juris consult women institute from Tajikistan in May 2013 which is 11 June 2013 in Doshanbe of 

Tajikistan. In this meeting Miss Monir Amadi Qomi director of women’s research and studies institutes emphasized the 

following factors in a speech: 

1- For preventing violence against women we must pay attention to violence reasons and factors    

2- The necessity of teaching life skills periods specifically methods for controlling anger to young boys and 

married men  

3- Teaching tolerance, toleration of opposite ideas, expressing requests and needs is important in education and 

training system of every country. We must try to change them to educational curriculum for students at universities and 

schools. Also Miss Roushan Sirin the head of center of teaching of women’s human rights form Kabul, Afghanistan 

stressed the teaching of human rights and consistency for executing supportive rules to women meanwhile she presented 

materials and pictures of violence diversity against women.  

4- Also Miss Sharif Ava the head of the juris consult women institute from Tajikistan emphasized the necessity 

to consider migrated women’s human rights by collaboration of non-governmental organizations of three countries. 

General analysis of site content 

By the analysis of this institutes activities it becomes clear that this institute has entered applied areas by considering 

issues priorities from research and articles results. In simple words criticism, campaign, etc. in women area is done 

through sites and other institutions. Women’s research and study institute considering priorities has taken practical 

procedures in social arena and other related grounds by using all approaches and ideas.  

 

Family and women research center site (Hoze Elmie) 

The analysis of site content 

Execution of housewife insurance  

In this report the speech deputy of social capital of Presidential office-Center for women and family affairs has been 

pointed out. He says: professional works for housewife insurance has been done. This plan will carry out in all cities of 

Iran very soon. Also it provides employment grounds for graduated women and girls who have studied insurance 
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management. By analyzing this report we understand that main part of women’s social rights who have insurance has been 

considered by executive authorities of Iran.  

The writer view in this article is the explanation of present procedures so it does not have changing view.  

Women’s employment from Islam approach 

This article as the similar ones allows women activities in religious rules framework and emphasizes its importance. 

So this view is the confirmation of present normal and legal custom. It cannot iterate any new information for changing the 

situation.  

Higher education, one of the main reasons for increasing marriage age 

The writer in this article says: many young people prefer to spend their time for education rather than accept new 

responsibilities in common life. Also their education affects the criteria they have for choosing their partner. This is 

another problem of young people.  

By analyzing this article we understand that although it is true that women social rights in teaching part have 

developed recently. But unfortunately one of the most important needs of young people of society has been affected 

negatively. The writer view in this article is a warning view of the present situations. It tries to inform society and asks 

practical procedures for obviating these problems.  

The necessity for reviewing some citizenship rights content 

The writer of article as other similar articles emphasizes the necessity to change some content of citizenship rights 

charter. So it has a critical view of this subject surely.  

Change Position of women in parliament  

The writer of article quotes from the head of Islamic Consultative Assembly: 

We must recognize the women who have new ideas in scientific society and present good plans in parliament by 

using their new thoughts and ideas and produce results by goal-oriented consistency. 

By analyzing this article we understand that authorities of legislative power are interested in effective women 

presence in decision making processes for promotion and improvement of social status. We hope that this kind of thought 

became a kind of practice.  

This kind of view from high rank authorities can prepare the ground for changing and improving the present 

situation.  

General analysis of site content 

By analyzing the content of this site it becomes clear that great part of the content of this site relates to family. 

Among the site content marriage and divorce has been emphasized. Also critical view is scarcely seen in the site. This 

subject according to the first question of the research cannot have new awareness and consequently new change in society.  

 

Conclusion 

By analyzing the site content we can say the most important function of sites regardless of their framework is to 

aware the society. This awareness is represented in society in different forms.  

Some sites react against present problems and issues by a critical view while others confirm present rules and 

conditions. Each of these sites presents its own reasons. 

 In social rights of women main portion of sites contents (those sites which do not have critical view) emphasized 

Islam theoretical foundations. They believed review of women right in Islam according to the present situation can change 

women status in society without ignoring Islamic criteria.  

Others request structural changes by sharp criticism. They describe women right status so terrible. While others try to 

enter women in society practically by full awareness of women right issues. They want women to use their power and 

energy in promotion and development of women social rights.  

Along all these approaches and actions in present society women voice becomes louder and louder every day. 

Although all this criticisms and different actions still we can hear the sounds complaining the existence of discrimination.  

The question which keeps repeating in our mind is: where does the problem become? The question which people 

tried to answer for many years and everyone has answered it in his own way. But nowadays women conditions are not 

what women and even society wants.  

Here some issues are debatable: 

They quotes from leaders of Islamic revolution supports of women social rights but maybe those who must execute 

ideas and rules make personalization decisions based on their own opinions in practice and apply them. 

National medium scarcely discuss social rights. Also men like women are indifferent to their social rights. In all sites 

only rights are debated. Nobody talks about the responsibilities and duties which are the consequence of those rights. It 

means that if someone wanted her own rights and could not accept its responsibilities achieving these rights not only 

benefits him but also can damage him and society too. It seems that activities like family and women research centers 

(Hoze Elmie) with their religious view in addition with women’s research and studies which enters women to the heart of 

society and social activities can have more suitable effects on the development of women’s social rights in society.  
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In short women awareness of their social rights in nowadays society is low. Reasonably by this rate of women 

awareness the process of women’s presence in society and consequently development of women’s social rights in society 

is accomplished slowly. But that how this awareness can cause the development of women’s social rights is the issue. 

 

Answer to research questions 

1- Does the kind of women’s view of internet affects the rate of women’s awareness of social rights?    

2- In analyzing questionnaire it becomes clear that the majority of people who have positive view of internet in 

general are more aware of its social rights and its instantiations. There were different opinions about it in sites. Some 

people do not evaluate the present situation desirable while others were satisfied with the present situation. Some people or 

groups considered women’s social rights with an acute and critical tone. They sharply criticized the present rules and their 

weaknesses while others have tried to enter women in public arena practically with their own actions. They claimed that 

their aim is to develop women’s social rights in society. In general there are a kind of modification and change in some 

rules. This trend is expressed from both proponents and opponents of social and political system. As mentioned above 

sometimes it was shown with a different tone. However those who choose internet for transferring their views to society 

have positive views about internet effects on society. Their activities in cyber space can increase their awareness of social 

rights.    

3- Does the amounts women use internet affects the amount of their awareness of social rights?  

The analysis of questionnaire shows: 

Those who spend most of their time with internet have more awareness about social rights and their instantiations. It is 

worth mentioning that writers of site content can participate in the analysis of site content. The more the writer of the site 

spends his time in internet or cyber space, the more the awareness of society will increase. So the amount of both ordinary 

users’ visit of internet and the users who upload data from internet will have direct effect on the amount the society or 

women’s awareness of social rights. 

4. Does women’s awareness of internet affects the development of women’s social rights in society? 

By analyzing questionnaire and sites and considering what is given in theoretical foundation of the present research of 

internet it becomes clear that one of the most important properties is its high power for transferring awareness to society. 

But what is the present research object is the role of internet and it’s informing properties. Does this property can be an 

effective factor in developing women’s social rights?  

A brief view of what is given in the present research it becomes clears that internet immediately and as a main factor 

cannot be responsible for the development of women’s social rights. However it can be the most important medium in the 

development of women’s social rights in the society.  

The question which is presented here is that: what is the mediatory role of internet in the development of internet?  

Internet is a medium which has used all cultures, ages and races. It is used for acquiring, exchanging and sharing data. 
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